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To Professor R. M . Huston.

PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER

23, 1846.

Gentlemen,-! have received your communication of the 16th instant, on
behalf of the Class of the Jefferson Medical College, requesting a copy of
my Introductory Lecture for publication.
The lecture ,~ras hastily written, without any view to its publication ;
nevertheless, as it is the desire c,f the members of the Class to possess copies
of it, I feel it my duty to yield to their ,vishes, and shall accordingly take
pleasure in placing it at your disposal.
·
Be pleased, Gentlemen, to convey to those whom you represent, my warm
acknowledgments for the honour they have done me on this occasion, and
accept for yourselves the assurance of the esteem '.vith which
I am, &c., &c.

R. M. HUSTON.
To MR. T. A, ELusoN,

W. H. T IN GLEY,
N. R. B OUT E LLE ,
G . W . ,VENT WORTH, &.c. &_c.
Committee of the Class of J. M. C .

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.
Gentlemen :-In Philadelphia the first week in November
is regarded as the carnival of the medical profession, and you
are fortunate in being present at its celebration. The Introductory lectures given at the several schools of n1edicine are
the feasts and 8njoyrnents \vhich precede the more solemn
and important duties of the season: of these you have no\v
partaken, and by this time I doubt not are ,vell satiated ; under this'.in1pression, rny remarks on the present occasion
shall be fe,v and brief.
N ot\vithstanding the great antiquity of the healing art, the
many learned, excellent, and distinguished 1nen who have
practised it ; its great utility, benevolent character, and the
great. amount of positive good it has accomplished, there n1ay
be found in altnost every comn1unity, men of no mean pre ...
tensions who deride it; ,vho regard it as so uncertain as to be
undeserving of support, and who are willing to cast then1selves into the arms of ignorant pretenders and boasters of a
single re1nedy rather than confide in its n1inistrations. Such, in~
deed, is their practice. Even in the ranks of the profession
itself, men of lo\v, and sorne of high degree are found, ,vho
are \Villing to concede to the silliest conceits, and the n1ost,
ridiculous hypotheses, an equality in practical value ,vith the
best understood rules of our art. Under these circun1stances,
it may be excusable in one \Vho believes this to be erroneous
and unjust, and ,vhose opinions on the snbject are the result
of 1nany years observation and experience in its pursuit, to
offer a few strictures on the reasonableness of this opposition
to legiti1nate medicine, if only as an apology for his own con-tinned devotion to its interests.
Of late years, so rapid have been the advances of other
sciences and the arts, that people n1ay be said to have grovvn
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impatient of everything that stops short of perfection. Th~
certainty, indeed, with ,vhich results are obtained \vhere physical laws alone are concerned!' is well calculated to lessen
our estin1ate of the value of inYestigations, where different influences modify and often defeat our anticipations. But, in
considerations of this kind, ,ve should always regard the itnportance of the object, ,vhen it will often be found to rise superior to all difficulties, and not unfrequently to derive interest fron1 the very obscurity in ,vhich it is enveloped.
Does the tra ve1ler conternplate his journey with less inter..
est, because of the dat1gers to ,vhich he Nill be exposed on·tlle
,vay, or regard its objects as less important to hi1n because of
the tincertainty of their accon1plishment? Has the mariner
less concern for his voyage and its results, because of the u ncertainty of the ,vinds on vvhich he depends to waft him to
his destination, and of the unsee·n rocks ,vhich may lie in his
path? Does the husbandtnan feel less interest in his crop,
because the grain which he com1nits to the ground may not
vegetate, or the sun ripen it for the harvest; and are his
labours less important to his fa111ily and the co1nrnunity on
account of the n1any causes of failnre to \vhich they are exposed? Ho\V n1any are the occasiot1s in ,vhich human plans
and efforts are rendered fruitless by an inscrutable Providence,
,vithout their being deemed ill.judged and \vorthless ; and
,vhy, in medicine, should a less liberal rn1e be observed in
estirnating its value than in the other affairs· of life? Is it
nothing to be sick and to snffer, and are the results of diseases
al,vays certain or salutary ,vhen l(.;ft to n~ture, or \Vhen entrusted to the management of an uninstructed empiric ?
These are serious questions, ,vhich should be answered,
a nd ans\vered satisfactorily, before discarding the accun1u1ated ex·p erience of ages ,vhich is en1bodied in the judicious application of the rules of our art. If the practice of n1edicine
be objected to on the gro und of uncertainty in its results, a
li ke objection n1ay be made to most of the pursuits of life j
Falli·bility pertains to every thing that. is human ,
1

..

.....,
Ho\v is it ,vith the other learne d profes sions- of la \V ancl.
divinit y? The principles of la \V are those of justice bet\Yeen
n1an and n1an. They have been written by the finger of God ill
the pages of the Bible, and in;the consciences of men, and yet
legislators find occasion contin ually to make ne \V enactn1ents
for the purpos e of applyi ng those principles to the ne,v cases
that arise in the progress of society-. 1'hese enactm ents con.
sist for the most part of simple declarations, genera lly in the
vernac ular langua ge of those for ,vhom they are made, and
n1ight, therefore, be though t to be of easy comprehension;
and · still, how many and consta nt are the disputes to ,vhich
they give rise! Learne d 111en are appoin ted to expou nd
them; and even these disagree ! What one court decrees,
anothe r and higher in author ity annul s-unti l "the glorions
uncert ainty of the law" has becoine the comn1onest of pro ..
verbs. \Vonld any one therefore stop all legislation, abrogate all courts, put an end to all trials by j nry, and live
,vithou t law in the v,orld ?
And what has the other learne d profession accon1plishecl ?
Is theolo gy in1proved? Is not the Gospel the same simple,
sublirne and intelligible history of God's acts, comm auds and
promises, that it ,vas in the days of the Apostl es? Have all
the learnin g and talents of the cornmentators render ed any
part of that history clearer , its cotnmands n1ore author itative ,
or its pron1ises more gracious and satisfa ctory? Have the
teachin gs of the doctors, the denunc iations of the pulpit, or
the prayer s of the pious, banished sin fro1n the ,vorld and
1nade christi anity everyw here aboun d? Shall ,ve then
tnrn our backs upon the preach er, stop our ears to his exhortations and reproof, and close our houses for ,vorsh ip-or shall
,ve blindly submi t onrselve~ to the ranting s of every "vild enthusias t or base impostor that may preten d to a grand dis.
covery or special revelation in religion?
Such indee d,-and I speak it ,vith regret and deep hun1iliation ,-is the practice in regard to our art of many who are
.vie,vecl as shining lights in the ,vorld -n1en ,vhose learning
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and general intelligence should guard them against imp05•
t ure, and teach them greater circu1nspection in the example
they set to those who habitually look up to them as pattern3
for imitation.
Nothing, I confess,has astonished me more than the in•
stances of credulity continually exbibiteci on this subject, by
rnen of great moral ,vorth and gen~ral intelligence,--men,
\V ho in any other matter ,vould reject an irrational proposition as an insult to their understanding,-who would spurn
boastful ignorance and unblushing pretence as something to
be loathed,-and yet, nevertheless, surrender themselves,
body and conscience, into the keeping of the veriest fools or
vilest knaves in creation, when they approach them in the
capacity of a medical empiric !
To the honor of the profession of the law be it said, that
the instances in \vhich any of its distinguished members countenance quackery in 1nedicine are comparatively rare. Their
acquaintance ,vith the la \VS of evidence enables then1 to detect the shallovvness of the argu1nents by which those of less
disciplined minds are entrapped.
I wish it were in my power to say as much of the
clergy ,-a class whose influence on the masses of society is
vastly greater, fron1 the intimate relations that exist between
them and their fello,v citizens in private and family circles,a class whose lives are especially devoted to the best interests of their fellow-1nen, and a1nong the n1embers of which,
in all ages, learning and science have had their ablest
patrons and most devoted cultivators. .l\nd yet, from c]ergy1nen of variotis denon1inations, the vilest impostors and pretenders in medicine have received their most efficient support.
It would seem as if the "charity which covereth a n1ultitude
of sins,'"' forbids them to suspect imposture in matters so
sacred. Unaccustomed to the traffic and emp1oyments of
ordinary .}ife, they often kno,v but little of the artifices too
frequently practise~ to obtain success, and thus becon1e the
dupes of a too ready credulity. Artful appeals to their bienevo•
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Jenee to lend a helping han d in uispensing reli ef to the suf
ferer
find ,vit h the m a rea dy res pon se, and ,. out of the
abu ndan ce of the hea rt the rnouth spe ake th ;" hen ce the
certificat es and tes tim oni als of distinguished clergyn1en,
wh ich are.
fou nd in the adv erti ser nen ts of eve ry uostrurn ven
der tha t are
seen in the public ne, vsp ape rs of the day . If the stat
en1ents
wh ich hav e app ear ed at sun dry tim es, avo uch ed by res
pectabl e c)e rgy ma n, \Vere trn e, all dis eas es sho uld van ish
from
the ear th, for ,ve sho uld hav e a rem edy for eve ry
com pla int !
Ha ve \Ve not a rig ht, the n, to call upo n all suc h to \Vit
hhol d in fut ure -to con sid er \\'e ll before the y
len d the ir
nan1es and influence in suc h a cau se, -to abs tain , lest
the y
certify as tru e wh at exp erie nce has sho ,vn wil l mo
st ·probab ly tur n out to be fals e? In my hum ble opi
nio n, it is
the ir sol ein n dut y to tak e car e tha t tru th, hun 1an ity,
and
the ir o\vn cha rac ter s do. not suffer by their presnn
1ptuously
und ert aki ng to dec ide qnestions of \vhich the y are
altnost
necessarily ignorant. In not hin g is a ,vh ole som e ske
pticism
n1ore nec ess ary , tha n in jud gin g of the etre cts of me dic
ine s by
the pro gre ss and res ults of the cases in ,vh ich the
y are etn.plo yed . I-Io\V mu ch the nat ura l res tor ativ e po.
w ers of the
sys te1 n are aid ed by the medicine, ho\ v mu ch the
y are etn~
bar ras sed by it, and ho ,v rnuch is acc om plis hed in
despite of
it, are questions of the 111ost diff icu lt sol utio n, and
tho se unacc ust om ed to suc h inv est iga tion s are sur ely not the
best qua lifi ed to unr ave l the cle w.
It ,vo uld be a cur iou s as we ll as an an1 usi ng tas
k to col lec t tog eth er fro m the records of ant iqu ity the mo
re rem ark abl e ins tan ces of cre dul ity on this subject. Cre
dul ity has
·bee n def ine d "be lie f wit hou t reason ;" and yet
, ho, v ofte u
hav e wis e me n bee n its dup es, in ma tter s rela ting
to the cur e
of dis eas es! Suc h an exbibiti-on ,vo uld indeed afford
but a
a sor ry arg nm en tin sup por t of ma n's pro ud cla iln
to be con-

sid ere d as a rational being !
Bu t ,vhy sho uld ,ve go to ant iqu ity for proofs on this poi
nt!
Does not mo der n tim e, and eve n our o ,vn day , affo
rd the
most abu nda nt evidence ? Wh o ,ve re the pat ron s of Sol
omon,
l*
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and of St. John Long, of Londou ? Illiterate labourers and
journeymen mechanics? Not at a11. They were Princes,
Royal Dukes, and nobles of the realm- rich merchants,
bankers, learned barristers, bishops, and polite courtiers !
\Vho were the disciples of Perkins? Peo·ple of the same
stamp ! And as to the mass, there never has been a pill or
a panacea offered to the public that had not plenty to attest
its universal curative po\vers fron1 their o,vn experience; nor
bas the1e ever been a hypothesis so absurd, or a conceit so
ridiculous, that plenty were not found ready to subscribe to
its dogmas. In ancient times, popuiar conceits of this kind
l·asted n1any years, and sorneti1nes for ages. Such was the case
,vith talismans and a1nulets, charms, and, at a later period, the
royal touch for the cure of Kings' -evil. Of late years, however,
such conceits have been n1ore evanescent. People have
grown tnore inquisitive; and absurdities of all kinds, although
perhaps warmly etnbraced for the n1on1ent, sooner explode
in the blaz. e of general intelligence. But the ingenuity of the
age keeps pace with the 1narch of kno-wledge ; and no\V, instead of fading away, as it were, in the twilight of titne, one
species of quackery is but the harbinger of another, and thus,
tn rapi<l succession, they cr0wd each other out of view. At
the present moment, '~hompsonism, Hon1ceopathy and Hydro}vathy are the gaunt spectres that stalk across the stage in
this comn1unity.
'fhe first of these is endemic to· the country-all the benetits and all the glory of it are our O\iVn !-It is purely Atneririca.n, and there are none to dispute the honour \Vith us.
But, alas! it is in the last stage of a rapid decline, and not .
even lobelia or cayenne can save it ! According to its doctrines, life is heat, and beat is life! bt1t the heat and the life
are ,vell nigh extinguished, anu soon, very soon, tllere will
be found " none so poor to do it reverence!"
Hon1reopathy, as its founder has boastfully denominated
his doctrine, is one of the intangible, incalculable and altog.eth.er subtile co:·:ceit~,, that ever an.d ano.n come teeming

,.
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furth from the mind of imaginative Germany. Wha t says
the orac le? "Sim ilia simi libus cura ntur '"-L ike cure s
like ! Ho,v simp le ! Ho\V capti vatin g ! So brief, and yet
so cotnprehens'ive ! Unfortunately for the fame of its fathe r-if inde ed he be anyt hing but god· fathe r--it is neith er altogeth er new , no-r altog ether true. It teach es, that in order to
cure disea ses we must ende avor to aggr avat e thetn. lnstea<l.
of administering son1 ethin g to co·u ntera ct morb id actio n, our
reme dy must be some thing that wHl produce a cond ition as
near ly as possi ble ident ieal ,vith th~t ,vhic h alrea dy exist s! If
a part suffer fFom pai·n,. we, must not sooth e it~ but give some thing that will caus e a little pain of the same kind. If a part
be too cold, cool it; if too hot:- heat it n1ore. If a n1an have
the colic, give him some thing that \vill caus e pain in the
bo\vels. In short , all disea se~, ,vith ont an exce ption , n1ust
be aggr avat ed in orde r to be cure d ! Fortu natel y for the
patie nts of this class of pract ition ers, the rneans they employ are l little, very little, and there fore little adap ted to the
end. prop osed .
_ Of all the humb ug~, to use a fa1niliar term , that ever ,vas
inve nted to test the powe rs of credu lity, homc eopa thy, in practice, as- expl ained in homr eopa thic lang uage , is the grea testthe grea test, to borro \v an idea from it, and frotn it alon e,beca use it is t1he least !· The axio m that the whol e is grea ter
than a part is, in homc eopa thy, comp letel y inver ted, and a
part, a very sma1l part, is n1ightier than the ,vho le, just in the
ratio in whic h it is small !' The srnaller the dose you ad1ninister the grea ter the effect prod uced !. ·
Dr. Blac k,. auth or of the "Prin ciple s and Prac tice of Ho1nre opat hy," one of the ables t and most ortho dox of the
\Vriters on the subje ct, says : ,. The tritur ution of medi cines with another vehic le led Hahn e1na nn to disco ver
that certa in subs tance s, such as gold , plati num , chalk , char coal, lycopodiu1n, &c., whic h in their natu ral state possess little or no actio n upon the hum an econ omy , beco me, after triturat ion, possessed of grea t po\ver, and can be emp] oyed as
very valuable rnedicines. These latte r facts led him to su~-
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pose these medicinal dilutions to be absolute increments rJ
power, and therefore that the 30th dilution isa sufficient dose,
and the best adapted to all cases. So 1uuch did he see the
efficacy of trituration, that he \Varns us against exalting too
much the latent virtue of 111edicines.'J-That is, in plain English, be,vare of making the dose of your tnedicine too smalJ,
lest you rende1· it too powerful! •
Homreopathic writers and practitioners generally concur, in
this country, as ,veH as those of the true faith in Europe, in
advising the decillionth part of a grain as the proper dose of
a medicine, ,vhatever it may be. No,v, as these dilutions are
'' the i,1.crements of potoer,'' according to the founder of this
school of philosophers-if, most unhappily, in preparing a dose,
the operator should chance to triturate or dilute the article
once more than thirty times, so that some n1illions less than
the decillionth of a grain should be contained in a dl)Se of
chalk ot· charcoal, \vhat an a \Vful catastrophe would ensue !
When speaking of these infinitesimal doses, it is difficult,
nay, almost irnpossible to convey to the mind any correct or
adequate knowledge of what is meant. It requires something tangible-something figurative at least-s01nething that
can be co1npared as object with object. This difficulty the
homreopathists themselves ackno\vledge, and various individuals among them have devised illustrations to meet it. Thus
I)r. Black has supplied us \Vith the follo,ving: "Proceeding," says he, "on the rnoderate assumption, that by each trituration the particles are reduced to the hundredth part of their
previous size, we sha-H find the surface of a n1edicine orig inally a cube of an inch, will become, at the ihird trituration,
equal to t,vo square miles; at the fifth, to the Austrian dominions; at the sixth, to the area of Asia and Africa together ;
and at the ninth, to the united snperficies of the sun, the planets, and their n10011s !"
Dr. Paris's illustration is to the same effect. '' Suppose,
then," he ren1arks, "that every inhabitant on the face of the
globe ,vere to take this hom~opathic dose every second of
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titne, six thousand years must elapse before a single gi-ain
could be consumed !"
"To explain the truly unheard of fact of the efficacy of
his attenuations,'' says Jahr, "Hahnemann has endeavored to
set do\vn as a principle, that the more ,ve destroy the material
parts of a substance, so much the more we develope or loosen
the dynamic force, or, in other words, the spirit of the medicine; and that, to augment the energy of preparations to an
incredible exten·\, we have only to carry then1 fron1 attenuation to attenuation, in sub1nitting them at the san1e titne to a
great nun1ber of triti:irations and shakes." These shakes, according to the great founder of small things, is prodigiously
efficacious in loosening the· spirit, or imrnaterial part of
a medicinal substance. ,,_There ,vas a tinH~', " says Jahr,..
"\vhen Hahnemann, for fear of giving t00 great force to his-preparations, advised to give each attenuation only one or
t ,vo shakes, ,vhilst, at present, he counsels the contrary; that
is to say, to give each attenuation a considerable number of
shakes,l2 to 300) so as to be sure of obtaining preparations sufficiently efficacious."
N O\V if these shakes produce such wonderful effects ia
''loosening the spirit," \V hat 11111st be the potency of the globules and solutions employed by the ho1nmopathists
this
country, who irnport their preparations almost ,vhol\y from
Germany? Surely, if shaking is so important, they must be
vast} y powerful after the rough.and-tunible shaking they receive fron1 the hand of old Neptune!
Some of you 1nay be curious to kno\v ho\V these ,vonderful attenuations are obtained, since, as it is alleged, there is
not pure water enough in all the fountains of the earth in
\Vhich to dissolve a single grain, so that a drop may not contain more than a homceopathic dose. The plan is this. · A
grain of the medicine, whateve1· it be, \vhether "chalk,
charcoal, or lycopodium," is triturated, after a certain
fashion, ,vith 100 grains of the sugar of milk; one grain
of this, ,vhich is called the first attenuation, is then rnix-

rn
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ed or triturated tvith another hundred grains of sugar of
n1ilk, the other 99 grains being thro,vn a way; this constitutes
the second attenuation; and, in this n1anner, the process, aecording to certain for1ns ,vhich are laid down in their books,
is carried as far as the 30th, and, by sorne, much beyond that~
before a grain of the required strength is procured. Solutions
are made by diluting a drop of some tincture in a hundred
drops of alcohol, or pure ,vater, and proceeding as in the other
case, until a decillionth of the primitive drop is obtained.
If you ask a practitioner of this school to explain ho\V it is
that such n1inute doses can materially affect the system, the
only ans,ver you will get is, that he does not know ;-he
only knovis that his patients get ,vell after taking the medicine; as if all who do not take medicine ,vhen sick n1ust necessarily die, or that all who do take hon1reopathic medicine
get \VeH-neither of ,vhich of course is true. And this is the
kind of argument employed to delude the follo,vers of this
a bsurd systern. ''This species of delusion,'' says Dr. Paris,
''"from tnistaking the post hoe for the propter hoc al \Vays reminds me of the story of the Florentine qnack, who gave the
countryman six pills, ,vhich were to enable him to find his lost
ass; the pills beginning to operate obliged hin1 to retire into the
,vood, \Vhere he found his ass. 1,he clo,vn soon spread a report of the \Vonderful success of the quack, who, in consequence, reaped an ample reward frorn the proprietors of
strayed cattle." \\'hether quacks continue to reap an1ple
re,vards from proprietors of strayed cattle or not, is irnmaterial. They certainly- do from the proprietors of strayed
in te 11 ects.
It is one of the dogmas of the hotnreopathists, that a n1edi-

cine operates only when the peculiar susceptibility to its action
is developed by disease ; and yet, in the face of the assumptiou, their know ledge of the properties of medicine8, of all
kinds, is professed to be derived fron1 experiments rnade upon
the1nselves and others ,vhile in perfect health!
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'' To the opponents of homreopathy who end eav our to

pro ve," says Dr. Bla ck, '' the inefficiency of our remedies by
the argu1nent, 'tha t a hea lthy man may dev our the con tent s
of a who le poc ket- case of horn reop athi c med icin es with out
feeling the least alte rati on,' to this Brobdignag-1ike feat tve
repl y, that the pec ulia rity of thes e rem edie s is not to ope rate
on the hea lthy , but only upo n indi vidu als ,vhose diseases
bea r to the1n a specific relation and affi nity ."
Alth oug h this doctrine is, as alre ady rem arke d, in flat con trad ictio n to thei r own precepts and practice, it is one of
too grea t convenience to be read ily dispensed ,vit h-a n instru men t too valu able in cutt ing the gordian kno t of argu men t.
An instance of its util ity in helping one of the craft ont of a
difficulty, is said to hav e occ urre d inth is city not long sincA.
A lady , the pati ent of a prac titio ner of this class, wen t to his
office to con sult him in her O\Vn case, and rece ived a pac ket
of pow ders , with directions to diss olve one in a tum bler of
,vat er, to take a tea-spoonful of the solution t\vice a day ,
to note its effects carefnll y. On arri ving at hom e, she
plac ed the pac ket on a tole rabl y high man tel in the pa rlou r,
,vhile she proceeded to the kitchen to obta in the \Vater. 1\
spoiled chil d, some four or [five yea rs old, obs erve <l tvith
\Vhat especial care his mot her deposited the trea sure, and ,
\Vith the curiosity natu ral to his age , dete rmi ned to emb race
the opp ortu nity pres ente d by her absence to see \Vha t it con tain ed; so, clim bing upo n a cha ir to the plac e \Vhere it
,vas, he took dow n the pac ket, ope ned it, took out a pow der,
tast ed it, and finding it swe et, s,va llow ed it; and so of all
the rest ! At the n1oment of finishing the last po,v der, his
1nother ente red the roo1n. It is not nec essa ry to desc ribe
the scene that pres ente d itse lf-- the smiling unconsciousness of the victin1, and the con ster nati on and dist ress of
the pare nt. vVith a mot her' s instinct, she flew to the doctor' s office, ,vhi ch she had left but a sho rt half hou r
before, and with terror pou rtta yed in eve ry feat ure, told hin1 ,
,vha t had hap pen ed, that , '' li·ttle Tom my had eate n all the
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powders!" "What!_ Tommy eat all the powders!" responded
the doctor, not knowing at the moment what to say. "Yes,
doctor, and for God's sake tell me what to do!" The doctor,
still at a loss \vhat to do or say, repeated the exclamation" Tommy eat all the po,vders !" scratching his head the
,vhile. "Yes doctor:- dear doctor, do tell me what to do," said
the agonized mother. ~Fortunately, by this time the doctor
had regained his composure, and recollecting the fundan1ental
la \V of homceopathy, the answer ,vas at hand: so, with the
happiest expression of face imaginable, he exclaime<l : "Ah
ha! Madam, don't be frightened! don't be frightened ! that
is the peculiarity of our n1edicine; it al ways cures the sick,
but never affects the well-it won't hurt your child !'' For
once, at least, the doctor's prognosis \Vas right :-it did not
hurt the child.
One who has never looked into a hornreopathic treatise on
medicine, can have no conception of the ridiculous nonsense
vvhich snch ,vorks contain. The follo\ving practical direc-tions and remarks, taken from the last edition ( 1845) of "C.
Hering' s Domestic Physician," ,vill afford you s01ne idea
of what such works consist.

Vexation.

~, If grieve (grief) or shame is the consequence
of vexation, give Ign. (Ignatia.) If followed by chills, and
the patient remains cross, give Bry. (Bryonia Alba.) Should
Bry. not suffice, give Nux Vom. (Nux Vomica.) If the
vexation is accompanied by just indignation and abhorrence
of the occurrence ,vhich induced it-if he rejects everything
that i's offer€d to hin1, give Staph. (Staphysagria.) Chan1.
(Chamomilla vulgaris,) generally answerR best ,vhen the
vexation is attended ,vith violent fits of anger and great
heat,'' etc. * * ~ * ~
"ff a person has drunk n1uch chamomile tea, and has
after\vards been vexed, or if he has taken, improperly, cha1nomile tea for the fever, give Cof. (Coffea cruda ;) and if
this does not relieve, give Nux
om. If, after tbis, pains
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still retnain, give Cham. 1f the patient is naturally of a
mild disposition, and Chan1. does not effect a perfect cure,
give Pu Is." ( Pu lsatilla.)
.JJ.nl5er. "When persons of violent temper feel un,vell~
after having been in a passion, give Nux V 01n. If the anger
be attended by a just indignation, and the person is not of
a sanguine temperament, give Staph." [Uufortnnately, the
learned anthor has neglected to tell us ho\V to proceed
vvhen the patient's indignation is u1ef ust.] "lf anger and
vexation produce mental alienation, give Plat. Wh en
little children get into ~o violent a rage as to lose their
breath, or fall into convulsions, give Cham.
If thPy
sh1'iek and weep violently, with frequent attacks of coughing, give .flrn. If they continue to cry, and urill not be
pacified, give Bell. (Belladonna,) and if this does no good,
Hep. (Hepar. Su]phuris Cale-is;) the latter medicine but
once."

,.
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Nearly sixteen pages of the precious volume are devoted
to the subject of "tooth-ache." I will quote but a fe\V passages, although the whole is particularly rich and deserving
of perusal.
"The \Vorst of all comn1on remedies is opium or laudant1n1,
heca1:1se it is always i11Ju1·•ious. Pains vlhich have been rernoved by opium are sure to return with two-fold violence
sonie tinie or other. But very seldom is it the true remedy,
and when it is~ it is better to tie a piece of opium of the size
of a pea on the outside of the cheek.''
After enumerating a vast number of remedies to be etnployed when the tooth aches '' fron1 s1noking," '' drinking
coffee,'' '' drinking \Vine," "drinking wine of any kind,''
"eating/'" afier eating,"~, son1e tirne after eating," "when
n1oving the 1nouth," "when che\ving," ''when biting,"
"when touched," "when touched with the tongue," " when
sitting," ",vben lying down," ·" when a \Va king," " when
going to sleep," "in the morning," " in the afternoon,''
'' to\vards evening," "in the evening," "when there is a
2
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noise," "when addressed Ly others,'' "with vexation,"
'·' ,vhP-n thinking," H when reading,'' etc. etc., ,ve read as
follo\vs:
"Ign. (Ignatia.) When the foregoing remedies seemed to
ans,ver, but the disposition of the patient is more tender and
sensitive, soft and quiet, s0111etirnes cheerful, sornetirnes
rather inclined to cry; particularly for persons who fret
n1uch; answers vrhen the jaw-teeth feel as if crushed; ,vhen
there is a rooting pain in the incisors, and there is a pain as
from excoriation 'in all the teeth; worse after drinking
coffee, smoking, after dinner, in the evening, after lying dov;n,
in the morning ,vhen \Va king."
The following inforn1ation is particularly consolatory for
all those who l1:=1ppen to be affiicted \vith this plague of
plagues: "It ought to be observed that one globule taken
on the tongue, \,vhen it js the proper ren1edy; or, when the
case is very b:1d, mere smelling of the cork of the phial \Vill
give thP. patient relief!''
I have cited these passages for your inforn1ation, because
tliey proceed from one who is ackno,vledged as high autho-rity by the homceopathists of Europe as ,vell as Americaas the Magnus Apollo, indeed, in this country.
I-lo\v such silly conceits and snch a do-nothing practice
~honld have sueceeded, even for a short time, to gull so rr1any
individuals, ,vould he truly surprising if we did not kno\v
the natural tendency of the hun1an 111ind towards the novel
and the tnarvellous, and the unscrupulous spirit of charlatanery. It is, if not impossible, certainly in the highest
degree irnprobable, that the dose:; professed to be given by
1tor11mopathists can cause any material change, except by
n1ental itnpression, in the functions of the body in health or
disease. In son1e instances ,ve kno,v, however, that while
professing to give hornceopatltic, they actually administer
heroic doses, and claim the results as the fruits of their system. 'fhis is, of course, a trick, and a not very uncommon
trick either. Not 1nany months since, Dr. Forbes, of London,
published an elaborate pa per on this subject, in ,v hich, ou the
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basis of certain hospital reports, he concedeJ to this ridicnlons
procedure an Pq ual ity in resu lts ,vith regular practice. 1",he
report chiefly reli~d on as proof was that of the homceopath ic
hospital at Vianna under the charge of a certain Dr. Fleischn1ann, the statistical details of ,vhich \Vere indeed astonishing
-far more fa vourahle, in fact, than ever witnessed in sorne
acnte diseases under a n1uch better system. T his wonderfnl
success was clain1ed by the able reviewer, if not as a triu1nph
of hornreopathy o ver a Ilopatliy, at least of what he calls
young physic over both! But, as ought to have been anticipated by so acute and experienced a n observer, the whole
tnatter has tu rned out a trick- a sheer piece of knavery!
Dr. George \V. llalfour, ,vho follovved Fleischmann through
his ,:vards du ring several months at the instance of Dr.
Forbes, has n1ade a report of w hat he witnessed, from
which it appears tha t Fleischtn ann's cases are all very well
selected, carefu11y excluding the old and infirm, and such as
in any way present an unfavoura ble prospect of a natural
cure, whilst in other instances, patients are hurried out of the
hospital as cured, \vho are cornpelled to apply the very
next day for re-admission, but are refused: and that ·his
doses are of the lo,vest grade of homreopathic dilutions.
And this is the Dr. Fleischn1ann who is held forth by
Dr. Forbes as an honorable and trustworthy rnan, whose
reports are to be accredited as those of the most respectable
hospital physicians generally-as proper data for our reasonings on this subject! ,.rhe other hospital reports of this tribe
I have no doubt are of a similar character.
Such, gentle rnen, is homreopathy, in theory and in practice.
But another Richmond is in the field, and already the command has gone forth, March ! march ! make way for the
conqueror! Hydropathy is now the rising sun, ,vhich all
must shortly worship. For this, al~o, ,ve are indebted to fertile Germany; and thus far, i0 this country, it has heen kept
pnre and undefiled, for [ believe none but German hands
have ministered at its fountains. 1,o drink cold ,vater by
the gallon, to be enwrapped in ,vet bandages and to sleep
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in -uret sheets, are the simple and inviting luxuries which it
proffers to the delicate and the valetudinarian. This lethean
strean1 is yet but a rnountain rill; in a little time, it will become
a mighty torrrent,engulfing homceopathy, ''et id gen-usom.ne,"
in one con1n1on fate. In South Germany, and in the Grand
Dutchy of Baden, for several years past, the homreopathists,
according to Dr. Milhry, have either been abandoning the
name and the practice for that of "Specific Medicine" in
large doses, or have adopted hydropathic treatment; and in
this country ,ve have exan1ples of the sarne kind. Yes, gentle men, the water cure ! the water cure ! ,vill soon fill the
n1ouths and the ears of the people, and son1e Schultz or
Shifferdecker in Philadelphia!' like Hahne1nann at Kcethen,
or Priessnitz at Graeffenberg, ,vill become the Juggernaut of
the multitude.
$uch, my young friends, is the ,vorld. The present, i~ this
as in other respects, is but a continuation of the past, and
<lawn of the future, and we may not hope that it ,vill ever be
other\vise. Credulity and a love of the marvellous on the one
side, a nd cunning and imposture on the other, form part of
the history of every age and of all nations, and it is the duty
and the high privilege of the conscientious and well informed physician to shine as a bright light in the midst of the
darkness that snrrounds him.
It is not strange
...., indeed that such delusions as I have mentioned should prevail among the masses of society, when we
consider how incapable they are of appreciating the real condition of our science. A popular error at present, and one
that does us the greatest injustice, as a conten1porary has
r ecently said, " is the idea that n1edicine is a systen1 of dt)Ctrines a nd rules, \vhich are handed do\vn unchanged frorr1
instructor to pupil, like a religious creed, from ,vhich it is
rank heresy to swerve. This is ,vhat is rneant when snch
terms are used as' old-school,' 'regular system,' &c." Now,
it is quite needless to argue that this is a very false and unjust vie,v of the case. Certainly there is no lack of freedom
of opinion, or latitude of doctrine in the medical profession.
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Every one is at liberty to construct his own articles of faith,
and to shape his practice accordingly; and so far fro1n there
being any disposition to check this freedom, we all know that
the tendency has al \vays been the reverse. The public, however, do not al ways so understand it.
It is not considered
that medicine is a progressive science: it is thought to consist of formulre which every 1nember feels bound to sustain

as permanent fixtures, never being willing to admit that
they are incomplete, nor sanctioning the least innova.tion''-whilst every ne\v schen1e or mode of practice which
is brought forth for popular acceptance is boastfully announced as an i1nprovement over "the old system" -over
s01nething antiquated and not in unison ,vith the spirit of the
age ! How little do people ,vho take this vie\v of the subject kno\v of the actual facts. Compare medicine at the present time ,vith what it was years ago, and see \Vhat vast
changes and improvements have taken place. Where are
no\V the pestilential diseases that in former days swept
over Europe, desolating provinces and depopulating cities?
A better kno\vledge of the laws. of hygiene has suspended
if not banished them altogether. And what is hygiene
bnt a branch, a very important branch, of medicine? Since
the days of Sydenham, ,vhere has been the wide spread
mortality that formerly attended the treatn1ent offeve rs, and
especially the exanthen1atous? Variola, the monster-king of
them all, by the discovery of Jenner is greatly shorn of its
power. Even within the last quarter of a century, astonishing improve1nents or discoveries have been n1ade in nearly
all the branches of the science. The scalpel and the microscope have revealed to us the n1ost hidden structures of the
body, and the morbid changes effected by disease. Chemistry has not only supplied us with many invaluable agents for
the cure of diseases, but it has like\vise disclosed to us the essential characters of sorne of those diseases, so that we are
better able to prevent and control then1. And so it is of
the rest. Every one of the branches has been enriched in

some important particnlars; ,vhich time, ho,vever, \vill not
allo \V 1ne at present to enurnerate.
\Vhen \Ve consider ho\V great are the obstacles that beset
the progress of our science, instead of being discouraged \Ve
are almost astonished that so much has been gained. 'frnths
in rnedicine are arrived at with far greater difficulty than in
,vhat are called the exact sciences, \Vith \vhich it is so unjustly
compared, for thesirnpte reason, that \Vhile they are concerned
only \Vith subjects possessed of fixed relations, in our science,in addition to the ordinary physical Ia,vs, we liave to consider the ,vonderful intluence of vitality in preserving health,
as well as _in aggravating and sustaining disease. 'fhe nucertainty that belongs to medicine, of \V hich we hear so
111uch complaint, arises therefore frorn the want of that unifortuity of phenomena which is so observable in the purely
physical sciences. Where health and life are at stake we
cannot resort to direct experirnents to clear up a point in
pathology or therapeutics, or seek by the same rneans to free
our researches from doubt, as in a 111ere question of physics.
Hurnanity compels us, even· if there were no other obstacles
in the way, to a\vait the slo\V course df observation as the
relations happen to present themselves to our vie\V. In this
respect medicine is certainly under great disadvantages in comparison with most other pursuits. " Onrs in fact, has been
an untrodden path. Fron1 the moment when Hippocrates
first developed a si1nple truth in our science to the present
tirr1e, all has been a work of original labour. Every thing
has been hidden, and accessible only by tedious, patient, enduring search. Every snccessi ve truth that has bestowed
glory on its discoverer and benefit on the world has been
sought in the dark, and selecte<l by the nicest skill, fron1
amongst the, mass of error and obscurity with which it ,vas
encumbered. Only those ,vho have laboured in a mine like
this can tell ho\V hard, ho\v self-sacrificing, is the toil to be
endured ere a single truth can be called from darkness into
light. No miracles have favoured us,-nothing has been revealed-everything is discovery. We have established order
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,vhere only scatter ed, undisclosed truths existed befor e-and
this b .,v on r individ ual exertio ns."
Not\vi thstand ing, ho\vev er, the difficulties ,vhich have opposed its progress, medici ne has made great and in1portant
advanc es tovvards perfection. Innum erable facts have been
discovered and establi shed, as far as human observ ation can
establi sh any thing, relatin g to most of the points of interes t
in the scienc e; and if many links are still \Vanting to constitute a perfec t chain, it affords an additio nal incent ive to
the en1ulous investi gator, and is an eviden ce that laurels yet
remain to crown the efforts of genius and indust ry. 1~he
brilliant results of the last quarte r of a centur y, ,varra nt the
anticip ation of like success for the fntnre ; nay, we are encourag ed to hope that our science ,vill progress with accelerated speed, and that the tin1e is not distant when much of
the uncert ainty we no,v deplor e will cease to exist. To th:s
end it is the dnty of the physic ian and philan thropis t to de.
vote his utmos t energi es; and on your should ers, gentlcn1en,
,vith the mantle of the profession will devolv e the responsibility of contrib uting a share -a large share I hope- to its
honor and improven1ent.
The mome nt a 1nan engage s in the profes sion of medicine
he pledge s himsel f to do all that is in his po,ver for the pron1otion of its best interes ts; on no other tern1s has he a right
to partici pate in its honors and emolu n1ents ; and he that sullies its robes, and prostit utes its good name to base and unworthy objects, is guilty of treaso n,-not only to the profess ion
into \Vhich he has been adn1itted, bnt to science and humanity. The slothful idler, who neglects his patien ts and does
nothin g for science, is sure of his reward in the insignificauce
that a \Vait.s him; and the creatu re that for his o,vn selfish
purpos es cra\vls into the profession, and whilst nestling in its
bosorn , turns, serpen t-like, upon those who have besto\v ed
upon him his profess ional existen ce, is equall y .. certain of his
re,vard in the hatred and contem pt of all honora ble minds.
'fhese, gentlen1en, are n1ost encour aging reflections :-the y
give us the assura nce that virtue cannot be confou nded with
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vice-and, that they ,vho labor for the ,velfare of mankind
and for the glory of science wi1l, under every circumstance, ·
be distinguished above the mean and grovelling spirits that
seek to derive advantage by assuming our natne.
The delusions which prevail on the suhject of mecticine
among the people, hov.1 ever they may affect onr interest for
a tin1e, never can aflect our honor. I kno\V of no instance
among the many that are on record, of a notorious quack
ever rising to respectability as a man. 'rhe leper's spot is
upon him, and oceans cannot obliterate the stain. Even
those .,vho employ hin1, among tbe ,vealthy and ,vonld~be
aristocratic part of the comnu1nity, rarely if ever adn1it
him into their farnil y circles as a companion, or make
him a gnest at their entertainments. How different is
it ,vith the \Vell inforn1ed and honorable men1bers of our
profession! In polite and refi~ed society-in all associations
for the promotion of learning-and in every society for hu1nane and benevolent objects, where the great and good of
the land are, there you find them first among the foren1ost !
It is delightful to reflect that the humblest member has it in
his po\ver, by a zealous aprilication of his time and talents to
the purposes of his profession, and by an upright and dignified course of conduct, to inspire those out of the profession
'\Vith respect for his character and opinions, and that this respect always reflects advantageously upon the science and
pursuits to \vhich he is devoted. This much the profession
tnay justly claim froin all \vho enlist beneath its banner. Of
n1any of yon ,vhom I have now the honor to address-a in ..
bitions, honorable, and \vell educated, as f know yon to bemuch more nnly be expected. Science ,vill claim from yon
1nore than a mere enjoynient of the treasures which belong
to her ten1ple: she ,vill den1and that yon also ~hall briug
gifts to her altars.
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